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<p><img style="margin: 5px; float: right;" src="images/stories/shotgun/skeet-flower.jpg"
alt="skeet-flower" width="209" height="173" />It�s time again for the Spring Team Handicap
Skeet League. For all you previous participants, nothing has changed. For you new shooters
and members, a team consists of 5 shooters. We have room for twelve teams, no more. If you
want to ensure your team has a spot you need to email me and let me know who�s on your
team. Once we max out at twelve teams we can�t accommodate any more. The league lasts
eleven weeks, every Wednesday night weather permitting. Each team will shoot against every
other team. Shooting starts at 6:30pm (two teams compete against each other for points; one
point for each round and a 3rd point for the total of two rounds. One person from each team
scores for the opposing team. The second rotation should start at 8:30pm. Each team needs to
be mindful of the amount of time it is taking them (two teams shooting two rounds each should
not take longer than 1.5 hours). Teams will be assigned fields and time slots each week. The
skeet league software handles this so all teams will shoot on all three fields at different time
slots each week. Pre-shoots are limited to two per person. No make ups. At least 3 members
of a team must be present to compete. If less than 3 shooters are present, that team will forfeit
all three points. If a team is short a shooter, the opposing team gets to drop their lowest shooter
scores (the software does this). The 1st and 2nd place teams are awarded at the end of the
league. High individual, most straights, etc� are awarded too. Each shooter establishes a
handicap the first night which gets adjusted each week going forward. We will place individuals
the best we can if there is room.</p> <p>Safety rules and NSSA rules will be strictly enforced.
It is the team captain�s responsibility to assure that each shooter wears the required eye and
hearing protection as required by club rules.</p> <p><strong>STARTS MARCH 18, 2015,
every Wednesday till completion. If weather prohibits shooting we will extend another
week.</strong></p> <p>Request the Team Captains take responsibility for the following:</p>
<ol style="list-style-type: upper-alpha;"> <li>Promote safety and good sportsmanship.</li>
<li>The conduct of individual team members while shooting.</li> <li>Assure your team
members are in attendance and ready to shoot as scheduled.</li> <li>Verify and sign the
opposing teams score sheet.</li> <li>Provide team member to referee and score for the
opposing team.</li> <li>Pick up spent hulls and refill the skeet machines after you have
completed shooting. </li> <li>Assure your score sheets are given to the League Scorekeeper
at the end of each night�s shooting. </li> <li>Collect $85 League fees from each of your team
members and deliver the money to the club treasurer, John Delaloye, on the first evening of the
league.<br /><br /></li> </ol> <p> Be safe and have fun. Any comments or suggestions for
improvement are welcomed!</p> <p>Ed Waynick<br />Match Director<br /><a
href="mailto:Waynick75150@gmail.com">Waynick75150@gmail.com</a><br
/>972-979-4209</p> <p>Download this as a flyer: <a
href="images/stories/shotgun/2015-Spring-Handicap-Skeet-League-Flyer.pdf"
target="_blank">2015-Spring-Handicap-Skeet-League-Flyer.pdf</a></p>
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